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Abstract
In this research, the effects of natural seawater (SW) on the properties of alkali-
activated slag/fly ash (AASF) are studied. AASF prepared with deionized water
is set as the reference mixture. The results showed that the use of natural
SW resulted in a prolonged setting time and lower heat release, but no obvi-
ous impact on the flowability of AASF specimens. The long-term compressive
strength became higher when SWwas used, whereas the corresponding flexural
strength and fractural toughness turned lower. The use of SW induced the for-
mation of new products that were not identified in the referencemixture, such as
Cl–hydrocalumite and gypsum. In addition, it is evidenced that the dissolution
of fly ash (FA) particles was significantly delayed with the incorporation of SW.
All these results were related to the various ions introduced by the natural SW
and their interactions with the alkaline activator as well as the precipitation of
salts on slag and FA surfaces or in the matrix.

KEYWORDS
alkali-activated slag/fly ash, hydration kinetics, mechanical properties, microstructure, seawa-
ter, setting time
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1 INTRODUCTION

With the rapid exploitation of coastal and marine
resources, there is an increasing demand for building
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materials for infrastructures on islands and coastal
regions.1–3 However, traditional ordinary Portland cement
(OPC) and freshwater that is required for mixing are not
usually available in these areas and long-distance trans-
portation from inland is normally needed. A great deal
of manpower and financial cost is hence associated. In
fact, even without the concern about transportation cost,
freshwater itself is a valuable resource. The production of
concrete consumes over 2 billion tons of freshwater every
year,4 accounting for 9% of the overall industrial water
usage globally.5 Scarce freshwater in mainland areas and
negative environmental impacts of desalination make the
seawater (SW) usage for concrete production imperative.6
The utilization of SW as a local resource of islands and
coastal regions seems to be a reasonable choice for mixing
of concrete, because it not only reduces the cost associated
with the transportation of freshwater and saves freshwater
but also benefits the construction efficiency so as to
advance the project schedules.
Many studies have investigated the effect of SW on

OPC-based binding materials.7–12 It is found that SW has
a significant impact on the workability and initial setting
time of blended OPC/slag concrete.7 Besides, the 7-day
compressive and tensile strength was improved, which
is consistent with the higher heat flow compared to that
of the freshwater-prepared concrete. However, after 28
days, both the compressive and tensile strengths of the
mixture with SW were lower compared to Ref. [7]. It
seems that the effects of SW are complicated and require
systematic experimental study to elaborate them even for
conventional cementitious materials.
Alkali-activated materials (AAMs) have been consid-

ered promising alternatives to traditional OPC-based
cementitious binders, not only because of the much lower
carbon footprint of AAMs,13–15 but also their comparable
or even superior mechanical properties16–20 and durability
against aggressive chemicals, such as sulfate, chloride,
and acid.21–24 Besides, it is worth noting that AAMs do
not require a water-curing condition, which is another
advantage over OPC-based binders. AAMs are produced
by reactions between an alkali metal source (activator) and
aluminosilicate solid powders (precursor). For precursors,
the most common ones are fly ash (FA), blast furnace
slag, and metakaolin,25–29 depending on local resources
and industrial systems of different regions. All these
precursors are industrial by-products or natural resources
without the need for manufacturing clinkers like in OPC
production. For the activator, the most used components
are sodium-based hydroxides and silicates,30 the latter of
which are less alkaline.
Among all types of AAMs, alkali-activated slag/fly ash

(AASF)-blended binders are gaining increasing attention
because of their unique advantages over single-source-

based systems, such as reasonable setting time and higher
durability in acidic environments.31–36 However, related lit-
erature regarding the effect of SWonAASF binders is quite
limited.37 According to the study,37 SW and coral sand
instead of freshwater and river sand led to a lower drying
shrinkage of AASF binders. Besides, the presence of SW
and coral sand or sea sand accelerated the formation of C–
S–H gels. However, when both fresh water and river sand
are substituted by the corresponding SW and sea sand, it is
difficult to differentiate the specific effects caused by SW
or sea sand. In a recent study,38 alkali-activated slag (AAS)
system prepared with natural SW was studied, but the
possible variations in the chemistry and microstructure
induced by the incorporation of FA were not known.
In this research, the effects of natural SW on the setting

time, flowability, and hydration kinetics of AASF binder
(slag/FA = 1:1) were investigated. Besides, mechanical
and pore-related properties, as well as mineralogical and
microstructural characterization of AASF prepared with
SW, were also analyzed. Deionized water (DW)-based
AASF counterpart was also synthesized for comparison
purposes. Related mechanisms are proposed to explain
the properties of AASF materials.

2 MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

2.1 Materials

In this study, the precursor materials, including the
ground-granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBFS) andClass F
FA,were all supplied byWuhanSinoCemSmartecCo., Ltd.
The GGBFS had a specific gravity of 2900 kg/m3 with the
median particle size (d50) at 12.5 μm. For the FA powders,
the specific gravitywas 2170 kg/m3 and the d50 was 12.8 μm.
The chemical compositions alongwith the reactive content
of silica and alumina of the GGBFS and FA determined by
X-ray fluorescence and acid–alkali dissolution according to
NEN-EN 196-2 are shown inTable 1, and their X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) patterns are presented in Figure 1. The parti-
cle size distributions of the two precursors are illustrated
in Figure 2, and their morphology is shown in Figure 3.
Compared to GGBFS with a large amount of constituents
as amorphous phases, FA contained many crystalline
phases such as mullite, quartz, and hematite, as shown
in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 3, GGBFS particles were
mainly of irregular shapes, whereas FA had spherical
shapes, indicating that the latter would be beneficial for
the workability during mixing.
The fine aggregate used in this study to prepare mortar

specimens was provided by Xiamen ISO Standard Sand
Co., Ltd., in accordance with EN196-1. The natural SW
with a density of 1.03 g/cm3 was obtained at Mawan
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TABLE 1 Chemical composition of the GGBFS and FA determined by XRF (wt.%)

Materials

Chemical composition (wt.%)
SiO2/reactive
content CaO

Al2O3/reactive
content Fe2O3 Na2O K2O MgO TiO2 MnO SO3 LOI

GGBFS 29.73/28.91 36.39 13.58/10.09 1.01 0.28 0.55 6.56 0.60 0.09 0.06 0.10
FA 52.45/19.77 6.69 29.35/12.44 5.93 0.89 1.07 0.83 1.24 0.03 0.74 2.41

Abbreviations: FA, fly ash; GGBFS, ground-granulated blast-furnace slag; XRF, X-ray fluorescence.

TABLE 2 The chemical composition of natural seawater used for mixing (g/L)

Ions Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Cl− SO4
2− Br− F− HCO3

− BO3
3−

Content 6.67 0.39 0.4 1.2 14.56 1.92 ≪0.1 ≪0.1 ≪0.1 ≪0.1

F IGURE 1 X-ray diffraction patterns of the GGBFS and FA
with identifications of main phases. FA, fly ash; GGBFS,
ground-granulated blast-furnace slag

(113.85◦E, 22.51◦N) in Qianhai district of Shenzhen, China.
The chemical composition of the SW determined by
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry and ion

F IGURE 2 Particle size distribution of the GGBFS and FA. FA,
fly ash; GGBFS, ground-granulated blast-furnace slag

chromatography is presented in Table 2. It can be seen
that Na+ and Cl− ions are the most abundant ion species.
The pH value of the SW used was 7.61, slightly higher
than that (7.03) of the DW. The reason for selecting

F IGURE 3 SEM images of the GGBFS (A) and FA (B). FA, fly ash; GGBFS, ground-granulated blast-furnace slag. SEM, scanning
electron microscopy
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TABLE 3 Mixture proportions of the two AASF mortar specimens mixed by SW or DW

Sample ID
Binder
(GGBFS:FA)

Mixing
water/binder

Anhydrous sodium
metasilicate powders (%) Sand/binder

SW-mortar 50:50 0.38 (SW) 8 2:1
DW-mortar 50:50 0.38 (DW) 8 2:1

For paste specimens, there was no sand added and other parameters were the same as the mortar specimens. Binder refers to the combination of GGBFS and FA.
Abbreviations: AASF, alkali-activated slag/fly ash; DW, deionized water; FA, fly ash; GGBFS, ground-granulated blast-furnace slag; SW, seawater.

natural SW instead of manually synthesized SW was to
mimic the real construction circumstances. Anhydrous
sodium metasilicate powders (a molar ratio of Si/Na at
1:2) purchased online from Aladdin were mixed with the
SW or DW to form the corresponding alkaline activator.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Sample preparation

In this study, fresh paste specimens were prepared for the
determination of the setting time and mineralogical and
microstructural characterization. The paste specimens
had a water/binder ratio of 0.38. Mortar specimens with
the same water/binder ratio and a sand/binder ratio of 2:1
were prepared in order to measure the mechanical and
pore-related properties. Prior to mixing, a certain amount
of sodium metasilicate powder (8 wt.% of the binder) was
first mixed with the natural SW or DW in a beaker until
a homogeneous solution was obtained. Following that,
the activator solution was allowed to cool down naturally
until room temperature (23 ± 2◦C) with a plastic film
covering the beaker to avoid water evaporation. The pH
values of alkaline activator solutions preparedwith the SW
and DW were measured using a digital pH meter, which
were 11.99 and 12.37, respectively. This difference can be
explained by considering the interaction between Mg2+
from the SW and Na2O⋅SiO2, which has been detailed in
another study.38 After that, the premixed alkaline activator
was added into the dry mixture of GGBFS and FA (for
paste) as well as sand (for mortar), which was already
mixed for 2 min in a Hobart mixer. The whole mixture
was then further mixed for 8 min at low speed before
casting into molds with different shapes or directly being
used for flowability or setting time measurements. Fresh
specimens in molds were vibrated on a vibrating table for
about 20 s in order to remove air bubbles. Finally, these
specimens were wrapped with cling films tightly to avoid
moisture loss for 1 day and then demolded, sealed in plas-
tic bags, and cured in an ambient environment (23 ± 2◦C)
till the day of testing. Details of the mix proportions of the
two types of AASF specimens prepared with the two types
of mixing water are tabulated in Table 3.

2.2.2 Isothermal calorimetry

The hydration heat evolution of the two AASF mixes was
recorded using a TAM Air isothermal calorimeter (TA
instruments). For each mixture, about 7 g of binder with
the ready-mixed alkaline activator solution (either pre-
pared by using the natural SW or DW) was placed and
sealed tightly in an ampoule andmixedwith a thinwire for
about 20 s prior to being inserted into the calorimeter cell.
The heat data was recorded continuously during the first 4
days (96 h in total) of hydration. The data within the first
45minwas discarded because of the unavoidable influence
of the sample preparation and loading.

2.2.3 Setting time and flowability
measurements

The initial and final setting time was measured according
to the Chinese standard GB/T 1346-2001, similar to ASTM
C191-19 using a Vicat needle. The flowability of the mortar
specimens was determined by using a flow table, based on
the Chinese standard GB/T 2419-2005.

2.2.4 Compressive and flexural strength test

The compressive and flexural strength test was conducted
on mortar specimens sizing 40 × 40 × 160 mm. First,
three parallel rectangular specimens for each mortar mix
were used for the flexural strength test in three-point
loading mode at each curing age. The distance between
the two supports was 100 mm and the loading rate was
50 N/s. Later on, the residual split specimens in halves
(six in total for each mix) were used for the subsequent
compressive strength test with a loading rate of 2.4 kN/s.
The final results were expressed as the averaged value of
the replicates. Besides, the bulk density of these mortar
specimens was determined at ages of 1, 3, 7, 28, 56, and
90 days in accordance with ASTM C138/C138M-17a.39 The
average bulk density of three samples at each curing age
is reported.
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2.2.5 Pore-related property measurements

The pore-related properties were quantified by
measuring the water absorption and volume of
permeable voids (VPV) of the mortar specimens, in
accordance with ASTM C642-0640 after 28 and 56 days
of curing.

2.2.6 X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses

Paste specimens after corresponding curing durations
were first broken into small pieces using a hammer and
then grounded into fine powder with an agate mortar. The
powder that could pass through a 75-μm sieve (No. 200)
was then fully immersed in acetone to stop further hydra-
tion. Finally, the powder sample was dried in a vacuum
oven at 40◦C for several days prior to the analysis. TheXRD
patterns were recorded over the 2θ range of 10–70◦ with a
Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation.
The operating voltage and current were 40 V and 40 mA,
respectively.

2.2.7 Scanning electron
microscopy/energy-dispersive spectroscopy
(SEM/EDS)

For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis, small
fractured specimens were used to compare different
morphologies of the paste samples prepared with the
natural SW or DW. Prior to the analysis, samples
after corresponding curing ages were dried first in
a vacuum oven at 40◦C for several days and then
sealed tightly in a plastic bag to minimize possible
carbonation. The analysis was conducted on an FEI
Quanta 250 FEGEnvironmental Scanning ElectronMicro-
scope in secondary electron mode. For each paste sam-
ple, 20 points were randomly selected in the region
of reaction products for energy-dispersive spectroscopy
analysis.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Setting time and flowability

The initial and final setting time for the SW-paste was 88
and 240 min, respectively. For the DW-paste, the corre-
sponding value was 70 and 219 min. The natural SW pro-
longed the hardening process of the AASF binding sys-
tem, although this effect was not that remarkable. This

phenomenon can be first attributed to a lower pH value
of the alkaline activator when SW was used as the mix-
ing water (pH = 11.99) compared to the one mixed with
DW with a pH value of 12.37. The lower pH led to a
lower rate of the dissolution of Si–O–Si(Al) from the pre-
cursors. Second, some reaction products such as nano-
sized M–S–H gels and SiO2 gels may form via the inter-
action between the natural SW and sodium metasilicate
powders and can cover the surface of GGBFS and FA
particles, impeding the dissolution of these particles.38,41
The prolonged setting time is beneficial for construc-
tion fieldwork where a longer operation time is normally
required.
In another study,38 the initial and final setting time for

the DW mixed AAS paste was 58 and 88 min, respectively.
The addition of FA with a much lower reactivity than that
of the GGBFS could explain the longer setting time (70 and
219 min for the initial and final setting time, respectively)
of the paste. Interestingly, however, the corresponding
value of the same natural SW mixed AAS paste was
123 and 238 min, implying that the 50% replacement of
GGBFS by FA led to an earlier initial setting time (88 min),
although the opposite seems to be more convincing. This
can be associated with the higher amount of solid activator
dosage, 8wt.% used in this study compared to that of 7wt.%
used in Ref. [35] and less water used (the water/binder
ratio at 0.38 compared to 0.40), which led to the quicker
setting of GGBFS in the GGBFS/FA system compared to
the GGBFS alone in the AAS paste. In general, it seems
that when the SW was used for mixing, the effect of
lower reactivity of FA on the overall mixture diminished.
The addition of SW seems to downplay the presence
of FA.
The flowability suggested by the spread diameter of

the AASF mortar mixed either by SW or DW is shown in
Figure 4, which is 168 and 163 mm, respectively. The nat-
ural SW mixing slightly improved the flowability of AASF
mortar. This result implies that the viscosity of the alkaline
activator prepared with the natural SW had amarginal dif-
ference compared to the DW prepared alkaline activator.
Besides, this also indicates that the effect of different ions
in the natural SW on the very early-stage reaction process
is insignificant, which could be due to the relatively low
concentrations of various ions in the natural SW. The
similar flowabilities of the SW mixed and DW mixed
alkali-activated binders were also observed in another
study.38 The similar or even improved flowability of the
SWmixedAASFmortar suggests a potential of themixture
be used for 3D-printing concrete technologies. Moreover,
compared to the pure AAS-based mortar counterpart,
which had a flowability of 233 and 235 mm for the SW
and DW mixed specimen,38 the flowability of the AASF
mortar sample in this study is smaller. This difference
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F IGURE 4 Flowability of the fresh AASF mortar, made from (A) SW and (B) DW. The flowability is expressed as the average of the two
spreads perpendicular to each other, as marked by yellow lines. AASF, alkali-activated slag/fly ash; DW, deionized water; SW, seawater

F IGURE 5 (A) Heat flow and (B) cumulative heat (per gram of binder) of SW and DW paste slurries. DW, deionized water; SW, seawater

can be attributed to different amounts of mixing water
used while making the mortar specimens as a smaller
amount of water could lead to a poorer flowability even
though FA in this study could to some extent improve the
workability.

3.2 Reaction kinetics

The heat evolution curves of the two AASF paste mixes
within the early reaction process are displayed in Figure 5.
Several peaks due to heat release are marked as “1,” “2,”
and “3” from the beginning of the chemical reactions
in Figure 5A. The first peak (an initial rising portion)
shown as “1” occurred within 1 h after the mixing of
the alkaline activator and the combined GGBFS and FA,
resulting from the wetting and dissolution of GGBFS and
FA particles as well as the adsorption of some ions onto

their surfaces.42–44 In addition, the formation of C–S–H
gels due to the presence of Ca2+ from both GGBFS and
FA or SW and readily available [SiO4]4− from the alkaline
activator could also lead to some heat release in the very
early age.17 The second peak, marked as “2,” stretching
from 12 to 36 h, is associated with the acceleration period
of the reaction.43,45 Between the peaks “1” and “2,” there is
an induction period (also known as a dormant period) that
can be explained by the following reasons. The first one
is that a certain period of time is required before certain
ionic species in solution reach a critical concentration for
the formation of main reaction products. The second one
is the possible coating effect because of the precipitation
of C–S–H gels on GGBFS and FA particle surfaces.
Based on the similar intensity of the peak “1,” it can

be seen that SW has almost no impact on the wetting
and dissolution process of precursor, includingGGBFS and
FA. However, the slightly higher peak “2” for the SW-
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paste suggests that SW could, to some extent, promote the
acceleration stage of the reaction. This promoted acceler-
ation peak is possibly due to the presence of CaCl2 and
sodium chloride (NaCl) with a low concentration in the
interstitial solution, in-line with the results from other
literature.46–48 However, it seems that DW-paste exhibited
a slightly broader acceleration peak, indicating a better
activation, compared to SW-paste.43 It is noticed that there
is a small peak denoted as “3” located after about 65 h from
the beginning of the reaction,whichmight be related to the
exposure and reaction of some unreacted precursors, such
as FA.
According to Figure 5B, in general, the natural SW

seemed to lead to a delayed reaction process, evidenced by
the lower cumulative heat release. Hence, it can be con-
cluded that the natural SW slightly facilitated the acceler-
ation reaction but led to a lower cumulative heat release
after 4 days of reaction. Comparing the heat flows of the
AASF here with that for AAS in Ref. [38], the former of
which was significantly lower than the latter. We found
that the addition of FA significantly reduced the peak
intensity. This is interesting, especially considering the
higher alkaline activator dosage (8% of the total binder)
and less water usage (water/binder = 0.38) of the former,
expectedly leading to a higher alkali concentration and
reaction degree and thus a larger amount of heat released
during the reaction. This result corresponds well to the
findings reported by Rafeet et al.49 and Li et al.,50 which
showed that FA replacing a partial of slag had a signif-
icant impact on the overall reaction process. The result
also implies that theAASF-binding system ismore suitable
for large-volume concrete manufacturing due to its much
lower heat release compared to a single slag-based system.

3.3 Mechanical properties

Figures 6 and 7 show the compressive strength and
bulk density of the AASF mortar specimens mixed by
using SW or DW during 90 days of curing, respectively.
According to Figure 6, it can be seen that there is no
significant difference in the compressive strength for the
two mortar specimens within 56 days of curing, and there
is no obvious pattern to conclude the better one gaining
higher compressive strength. For instance, after 7 days,
higher compressive strength is seen for the DW-mortar
specimens, which was 45.7 MPa, higher than that of the
SW mixed specimen, 42.0 MPa. In contrast, after 3 days
of curing, it seems that the specimens prepared with DW
displayed lower compressive strength than that of the
peers mixed by using SW, with a compressive strength of
33.3 and 37.1 MPa, respectively. It is worth pointing out,

however, that the difference was not large considering the
corresponding standard deviations.
It is also noticed that there was little increase in the

compressive strength for the DW mixed AASF mortar
specimens from 28 to 90 days of curing, increasing from
about 61.6 to 63.1 MPa. In comparison, an increase of up
to 14.6% was observed for the SW mixed mortars, from
61.6 to 70.6 MPa. This indicates that DW led to an almost
complete compressive strength evolution after 28 days,
whereas there is stillmuch potential space for the improve-
ment in the compressive strength when SW is used as the
mixing water. Indirectly, this outcome suggests that the
natural SW seems to reserve the capacity for the compres-
sive strength development. This can be explained by con-
sidering the possible formation of M–S–H gels as there

F IGURE 6 Compressive strength of the SW and DWmixed
mortar specimens within 90 days of curing. DW, deionized water;
SW, seawater

F IGURE 7 Bulk density of the SW and DWmixed mortar
specimens within 90 days of curing. DW, deionized water; SW,
seawater
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F IGURE 8 Flexural strength of the SW and DWmixed mortar
specimens after 28, 56, and 90 days of curing. DW, deionized water;
SW, seawater

are available [SiO4]4− from the prepared alkaline activa-
tor and Mg2+ ions released from GGBFS particles or in
SW, as has been verified by other studies.38,41 It is highly
possible that the M–S–H and SiO2 gels formed on the sur-
face of GGBFS and FA particles, slowing down the further
dissolution of GGBFS and FA particles. As the reaction
proceeded, the dissolution of the two precursor materials
continued via the loosely formed gels, leading to a later
development of the compressive strength. Therefore, SW
plays like a retarder in the alkali-activation process of the
GGBFS/FA-based binding system. The higher compressive
strength after 90 days of curing for the SW-mortar could
probably be attributed to precipitations of different salts
induced by various ions because of the natural SWmixing,
making the microstructure more compact.51,52
Based on Figure 7, it is apparent that except at 1 day,

SW-mortar had a higher bulk density compared to that of
the DW-mortar specimens throughout the 90-day curing
period. This is reasonable because the natural SW with a
larger density was used in this study (1.03 g/cm3) than that
of the DW (1.0 g/cm3), which led to an increased amount
of each constituent in a unit volume of specimens. As a
result, there would be more binding gels and sand per
unit volume, leading to a higher bulk density.47 For the 1-
day curing, it is probable that there were fewer hydration
products formed, as verified by the longer setting time and
lower hydration heat release of the paste specimen. Hence,
a lower density was obtained for the SW-mortar.
The flexural strength of the twoAASFmixes is presented

in Figure 8. After 28, 56, and 90 days of curing, the cor-
responding flexural strength of the DW-mortar specimens
as the reference was 8.2, 10.9, and 11.0 MPa, respectively.
For the SW mixed AASF specimens, the corresponding

F IGURE 9 Flexural-to-compressive strength ratios of the SW
and DWmixed mortar specimens after 28, 56, and 90 days of curing.
DW, deionized water; SW, seawater

value was 9.8, 9.8, and 9.9 MPa, accordingly. The flexu-
ral strength of the SW-mortar was higher than that of the
DWprepared counterpart after 28-day curing, representing
an increase of 19.1%. However, the natural SW mixing led
to a reduced flexural strength by 9.5% and 10.2%, respec-
tively, after 56 and 90 days of curing. The increased flex-
ural strength after 28 days of curing might be attributed
to the precipitation of some salts after the evaporation of
SW, to some extent bridging the formed hydration prod-
ucts and densifying the microstructure, which is consis-
tent with the result from another study.37 However, after 56
and 90 days, the decreased flexural strength values might
be closely associated with the accumulated pressure from
the salt crystallization on the microstructures when there
are enough hydration gels but much fewer pores, result-
ing in a detrimental impact on the final flexural strength.
Another possible reason for the reduced flexural strength
is the presence of more microcracks in the SW-mortar, as
compared to those in the DW-mortar counterpart.53,54 This
hypothesis will be verified in Section 3.6. The inconsistent
effects of SW mixing on the flexural strength at different
curing ages suggest that it cannot be directly concluded
whether SW is beneficial or detrimental to the develop-
ment of flexural strength.
Based on Figure 9, it can be seen that the flexural-

to-compressive strength ratios of the SW mixed mortar
specimens declined with the increasing curing ages from
0.16 after 28 days to 0.15 after 56 days and further to 0.14
after 90 days gradually. This is due to a higher rate of
compressive strength development compared to that of
flexural strength, as evidenced in Figures 6 and 7. In
comparison, the flexural-to-compressive strength ratio of
the DW mixed mortars increased sharply from 0.13 (28
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F IGURE 10 (A) Water absorption and (B) VPV of the seawater mixed mortar and deionized water mixed mortar after 28 and 56 days of
curing. VPV, volume of permeable voids

days) to 0.18 (56 days) and almost leveled off after 56 days.
According to the experimental work conducted by Guo
et al.,55 the flexural-to-compressive strength ratio for the
normal OPC mortar after 28 days was 0.17, larger than the
value of 0.13 in this study. As the flexural-to-compressive
strength ratio is often used as an indicator of toughness for
various cementitious binders with a higher value implying
a greater toughness,27,56 the larger value of OPC-based
mortar compared to that of the AASF counterpart shows
that pure OPC-based binder has a higher toughness than
that of the latter. This is in-line with the finding that
AASF-based concrete beams have lower initial flexural
stiffness compared to that of the conventional OPC-based
counterpart.57 It is worth noting that the flexural-to-
compressive strength ratio for the SW-mortar specimens
continuously decreases, indicating that SW mixing could
be adverse for the long-termperformance ofAASFbinders.

3.4 Pore-related properties

The water absorption and VPV values of the two AASF
mortar mixes after 28 and 56 days of curing are shown
in Figure 10. It can be seen that both water absorption
and VPV decreased as the curing time increased because
of the formation of more hydration products, regardless
of the mortar mix. After 28 days of curing, the water
absorption and VPV values of SW-mortar specimens were
slightly lower than the corresponding values of the mortar
prepared using DW. However, the opposite was observed
after 56 days of curing. Specifically, the SW mixed mortar
specimens had higher water absorption and VPV, 2.9%
and 5.2%, respectively, as compared to the corresponding
value for the DW prepared mortar, which was accordingly
2.9% and 5.1%. The lower water absorption and VPV
correspond well with the slightly higher compressive
strength and apparently higher flexural strength of the
SW-mortar specimen after 28 days of curing as compared

to the DW mixed peer. However, the larger compressive
strength of the SW-mortar (64.9 MPa) than that of the
DW-mortar counterpart (62.4 MPa) after 56 days seems to
contradict the corresponding higher water absorption and
VPV values. This can be explained by considering that
the slightly larger compressive strength can be neglected
especially given the corresponding standard deviations,
and the difference between water absorption and VPV
values was insignificant in fact. It is worth pointing out
that the compressive strength is not only determined by
the microstructures of binders, but also dependent on the
amount and loading capacities of the binding gels in bulk
specimens. On the one hand, there could be more binding
gels per unit volume in the SW-mortar as discussed ear-
lier, leading to higher compressive strength. On the other
hand, it is possible that after 56 days of curing, the binding
gels of the SW-mortar had a higher loading capacity that
is probably related to different Ca/Si and Al/Si ratios of
the two binding matrices.58 Further investigations are
required to explain this phenomenon. This inconsistent
result between water absorption/VPV and compressive
strength, specifically higher (lower) values of the former
but still higher (lower) values of the latter, has also been
reported from previous studies.38,59,60
As shown in Figure 11, SW mixed mortar had a larger

capillary sorptivity coefficient after 28 days but a lower
one after 56 days, compared to the ones of the DW mixed
specimens. The inconsistent results fromwater absorption
and VPV and the capillary sorptivity coefficients, which
is the higher water absorption and VPV but lower capil-
lary sorptivity coefficients for the DW mixed mortar after
28 days or vice versa for the SW mixed counterpart after
56 days, seem to suggest that these two parameters do not
necessarily coincide with each other. Similar results were
also obtained from other studies.38,61 This can be explained
by considering that water absorption and VPV reflect the
overall porosity, whereas capillary sorptivity mainly indi-
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F IGURE 11 Capillary sorptivity coefficients of the seawater
and deionized water mixed mortar specimens after 28 and 56 days of
curing

cates the volume of capillary pores and related connectivity
of porous microstructures.

3.5 Reaction products

The reaction products of the SW and DW mixed AASF
pastes after 3, 28, and 56 days of curing characterized
using XRD are shown in Figure 12A,B. The intensity of
peaks assigned to the main reaction products C–(N)–(A)–
S–H (denoted as “1”) and C–A–S–H (denoted as “2”)
increases gradually as the curing time increases, irrespec-
tive of the type of mixing water. For SW-paste, there was a
Cl-bearing phase, namely Cl-hydrocalumite (PDF 98-005-
1890), which was also identified by Jun et al.52 For the DW-
paste, more peaks associated with the presence of calcite
can be observed. In addition, a tiny amount of C–S–H is
detected for the DW-paste, which is not detectable in the
curves of SW-paste specimens. Gypsum is found in the SW-
paste after 28 days of curing, but not after 56 days, which
suggests that gypsum is not stable in that binding systemor
the amount is too small to be tested. All these results indi-
cate that the natural SW used in this study could lead to
some changes in the reaction products of the AASF binder
with 50%GGBFS and 50%of FA.However, the variations in
the final reaction products are not significant, which could
be caused by the relatively low concentrations of related
ions in this type of SW.

F IGURE 1 2 XRD patterns of the natural seawater mixed
AASF paste (A) and deionized water mixed AASF paste (B) after 3,
28, and 56 days of curing. AASF, alkali-activated slag/fly ash; XRD,
X-ray diffraction

3.6 Morphology and elemental analysis
of binders

The morphologies of the two AASF paste mixes after 56
days of curing are shown in Figure 13. It can be seen
that both two paste mixes obtained a relatively densi-
fied microstructure and smoothed surface either prepared
using the natural SW or DW, corresponding well with the
similar bulk density of their corresponding mortar speci-
mens after 56 days (see Figure 7).
It is noticed that the residual unreacted FA particles in

the SW mixed binding system appear to be much larger
in size compared to those in the DW mixed counterpart,
as marked by yellow circles. This suggests that the SW
-prepared alkaline activator hindered the dissolution and
subsequent reactions of FA particles, which is consistent
with the lower amount of cumulative heat release during
the early stage of the hydration process in Figure 5B. As
discussed earlier, the lower pH value and the possible
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F IGURE 13 Morphologies of the seawater mixed AASF paste (A) and deionized water mixed AASF paste (B) after 56 days of curing
based on SEM analysis. AASF, alkali-activated slag/fly ash. SEM, scanning electron microscopy

F IGURE 14 Schematic presentation of the delayed dissolution
of fly ash in the AASF binding system caused by the seawater
mixing. AASF, alkali-activated slag/fly ash

presence of M–S–H and nano-amorphous SiO2 gels
anchoring on the surface of FA particles could explain
the lower dissolution rate of FA when the natural SW was
used. A schematic presentation of this effect is presented
in Figure 14. The insignificant lower cumulative heat
release and only 18–21-min difference in the initial and
final setting time, but apparently delayed dissolution of
FA particles for the SW mixed binder, indicate that FA
plays a minor role in the early-stage alkali-activation
process (4 days) with the coexistence of GGBFS and FA in
a system.
The averaged Ca/Si, Al/Si, and Na/Si atomic ratios for

the two binder mixes are shown in Table 4. It can be seen
that SW-paste has lower Ca/Si and Al/Si ratios than those
of the DW-paste. The much lower Al/Si ratio of SW-paste
than that of the DW-paste is consistent with the proposed
mechanism depicted in Figure 14 that the dissolution of
FA, richer in reactive alumina (12.44%) but with a lower
content of reactive silica (19.77%), was to some extent
restricted. The higher Ca/Si ratio of the DW-paste is also

TABLE 4 Ca/Si, Al/Si, and Na/Si atomic ratios of the two paste
mixes (56 days) based on EDS results. Higher values are highlighted
in bold

Sample ID Ca/Si Al/Si Na/Si
SW-paste 1.278 0.407 0.318
DW-paste 1.301 0.702 0.199

Abbreviations: DW, deionizedwater; EDS, energy dispersive spectroscopy; SW,
seawater.

in-line with the additional formation of C–S–H gels found
in XRD patterns (Figure 12B). Based on some previous
research,63,64 lower Ca/Si ratios led to increased stiffness,
elastic modulus, and hardness of C–S–H gels. Considering
the main reaction product should be a silicate structure of
C–S–Hwith Q1 and Q2 units similar to OPC as the content
of GGBFS was 50% in the precursor,65 the lower Ca/Si
ratio of SW-paste corresponds well with its slightly higher
56-day compressive strength than that of the DW-paste
(Figure 6). Besides, the lower Al/Si (higher Si/Al) of the
SW-paste corresponds well with its extended setting time
and higher compressive strength as mentioned earlier and
the findings from other studies.66,67 A higher Na/Si ratio,
however, is observed in the SW-paste, which should be
due to the introduction of sodium ions from the natural
SW into the binding matrix. It seems that some sodium
salts are embedded in the binding matrix, which has also
been reported by the literature.38 Besides, the relationship
between Si/Ca versus Al/Ca ratios of all points that were
used for elemental analysis is shown in Figure 15, and
the results indicate that the main reaction products of
the two binding mixes are C–A–S–H65 and C–(N)–A–S–H
with low Ca content,66 corresponding well with the XRD
results (Figure 12).
The morphologies of the two AASF mortar mixes after

56 days of curing are shown in Figure 16. According to
Figure 16, there are some small cracks in the interfacial
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F IGURE 15 Si/Ca ratios versus Al/Ca ratios of the two
binding mixes based on the EDS results. EDS, energy dispersive
spectroscopy

transition zone (ITZ) between the sand and bindingmatrix
for the SW-mortar, whereas there are almost no such
cracks in the ITZ for the DW-mortar specimen. This is in-
line with the slightly lower flexural strength of the SW-
mortar compared to that of the DW-mortar as flexural
strength is highly determined by the bonding between fine
aggregate and the binding matrix.

4 CONCLUSIONS

In this work, the influences of natural SW mixing on
the fresh and hardened properties of AASF-based binders
are investigated. The following conclusions are presented
based on the findings of this research:

∙ The use of natural SW could slightly facilitate the accel-
eration stage of the alkali-activation reaction but reduce
the overall reaction degree as evidenced by delayed set-
ting time and lower cumulative hydration heat.

∙ The flexural strength and toughness from 56 days of cur-
ing were decreased because of the natural SW, but the
corresponding compressive strength after 56 and 90 days
of curing showed an increase.

∙ When SW was used as the mixing water, new hydration
products such as Cl-hydrocalumite and gypsum were
formedwithin the bindingmatrix, and the gel had lower
Ca/Si and Al/Si ratios.

∙ The natural SW had little impact on the flowability of
the AASF mortar specimens.

∙ The obvious delayed dissolution of FAwhenusing SWas
evidenced from SEM results but the relatively small dif-
ference in the setting time and cumulative heat release
between the SW and DW mixed specimens suggest
that FA plays a minor role in the alkali-activation pro-
cess of GGBFS and FA blends when SW was used.
The SW seems to weaken the involvement of FA in
reactions.

In general, this study confirms that the natural SW used
has a strong potential as a replacement of freshwater for the
mixing of AASF binders with a slightly improved flowa-
bility, prolonged but still acceptable setting time, higher
long-term compressive strength, and relatively densified
microstructure. One topic for future research is the dura-
bility of this SW mixed AASF binder in marine envi-
ronments such as its resistance to drying-wetting cycles,
chloride, and sulfate attacks, which determine the ser-
vice life of concrete structures made from this type of
binder.

F IGURE 16 Morphologies of the seawater mixed AASF mortar (A) and distilled water mixed AASF mortar (B) after 56 days of curing
based on SEM analysis. AASF, alkali-activated slag/fly ash. SEM, scanning electron microscopy
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